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1.Lens gear
2.Aluminium tube
3.Hexagonal screw
4.Focus follow gear
5.Follow Focus II

6.LED  light
7.Function Button
8.Fixed screws
9.Fixed bracket
10. USB data cable 

Lens gear
X1

Aluminium stick
X1

 USB  cable 
X1

Follow focus 
X1

Hex wrench 
X1

Hexagonal screw
X1

Fixed bracket
X1
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Instruction

LED status2

Function Button3

Installation1

LED status

Function 
Button

*  Default as working status when power on(Always blue).

Blue light is 
always on Work/ motor is powerful

Blue light flashes Start point calibration/ motor is powerless

Red light flashes Route calibration/ motor is powerless

Single click Reset, confirm

Double click Calibration for follow focus start point

Triple click Set up follow focus route

Five-time click Motor calibration

Long time press Quit calibration mode, switch to 
Sleep mode/working mode

Red light is 
always on Doesn’t work/ motor is powerless  

① Fix the lens gear to the camera's focus ring position.
②Fasten the fixed bracket to the quick release plate of the gimbal with a hexagonal screw, and insert 
the aluminum tube (if the lens holder is attached to the gimbal, remove it).
③Insert the follower into the aluminum tube, lock the fixed thumb screw on the follower, move the 
aluminum tube to adjust the front and rear position so as to make the follower gear and the lens gear 
engage, and lock the fixed thumb screw on the fixed bracket.
④Insert the data cable into the USB port of the fixed plate of AK series gimbal, and the installation is 
completed

1

2
4

3



Using  gimbal to control the follow focus4

(1)After installing the follow focus, please select the ‘Scroll Setting’ ‒ ‘Camera ctrl’ ‒ ‘AKFII’.

(2)Click the "Follow Focus/Zoom" in the main page, and rotate the gimbal’s Multifunction knob to control 
the follow focus.
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Rotate

灵敏设置

Multifunction 
Knob

Calibration 5

Route calibration

* Triple click the button, 3 Di tone occurs.

*Single the function button, 1 Di tone occurs.

Please re-calibrate it when using it for the the first time or after changing another camera.
(1) When the follow focus is in the effective range of the lens, click the funciton button three times so as 
to enter the route caliberation mode (red light flashes).

（2）Manually turn the lens gear to the far/ near focus position, then move it back to the near focus / far focus 
position.

(3) Click the function button once time, the follow focus will automatically return back to the near focus. 
And the route calibration is completed (blue light is always on).

Triple click funciton button Route calibration    

Notification: when calibrating the lens and it is beyond the range, please tap it three times and calibrate 
it one more time.
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Auto focus6
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Auto focus setting

Start point calibration

Quit the start point/route calibration
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*Double tap the function button, 2 Di  warning tones occur.

*Single tap the function button, Di warning tone occurs.

*While it is successfully quit the calibration mode, there will be a Di  tone.

(1) Double tap the function button, and move to the start point calibration mode(blue light flashes now).

(2) Move the lens to the nearest focus point.
(3) Tap the function button, and the start point calibration is finished, the follow focus will enter to the 
working mode (blue light is always on).

When the follow focus device is in the route calibration mode or in the starting point calibration mode, 
if you want to withdraw from the calibration and do not save the calibration results, press the function 
button for 1s so that it will withdraw from the calibration mode and return to the working mode.

Long time press function button Quit the calibration mode

Double tap the function button Start point calibration    

00:00:02

ESCO  K

TIME

E S C

Set auto-focus through the gimbal display screen, click  "Scroll setting" -"auto-focus" on the display. 
Enter step 1, rotate the lens gear so as to set the starting position of the follow focus device, and click 

“OK” on the display. Enter step 2, rotate the lens gear so as to set the end position of the follow focus 
device, click “OK” on the dispaly screen. Enter step 3, set the time from the starting point to the terminal 
point. After finishing the setting, there will occur 3s countdown on the display screen. During that time, 
the follow focus device will reset and come back to the starting point. After the countdown is over, the 
follow focus device will be automatically moving from the starting point to the terminal point smoothly 
according to the set time.

After doing the route calibration, if the starting point of the follow focus device does not correspond to 
the near focus of the camera, or the lens position is moved during shutdown, the starting point 
calibration is needed.
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Motor calibration8

(1) If the motor appears uncontrolled/abnormal vibration, please try five-time tap the functional button 
to calibrate the motor.
(2) Please do not touch motor / gear during calibration.

* After five-time taps, the follow focus device will continuously emit five "Di" prompt sound. The LED indicator 
light is always blue. After recording, there will be one "Di" prompt sound. The LED indicator light restores to the 
former state before recording.

Follow focus Sleep mode/start and reset7

*When entering to the Hibernation / Working mode, there will be a Di warning tone.

*Single click the function button, a Di warning tone occurs.

When the follow focus device is in the working mode, long press the function button 1s, it will enter to
the Hiberation mode. At that time the motor is prowerless and the LED in always in red.

Under the Working mode, single click the function button, the follow focus will reset to the start point.

When the follow focus device is in the Hiberation mode, long press the function button 1s, it will
enter to the Working mode. At that time the motor is on and the multifunctional button is available to
control the follow focus.

long time press function button Switch to sleep mode/working mode

Single click function button Restore

Five-times tap the functional button Motor calibration

Last configuration setting

When you have used auto-focus at least once time, you can use the function of "use last config", click on
"Scroll Setting" - "Auto-focus" - "use last config" on the display of the gimabl. After the countdown is
completed, the last auto-focus configuration will be automatically executed based on the last- time
setting (starting point, terminal point and running time are aligned with last-time’s).
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Prohibit any user for any illegal purpose. Users will be responsible for all behaviors of purchase and use products. 

The Company assumes no liability for any risks related to or resulting from the debug and use of this product (including the direct, 
indirect or third-party losses).

For any unknown sources of using, we will not be at any services.

The updating and changes of product firmware and program may cause changes in function descriptions in this user manual, 
please read the instructions carefully before upgrading the firmware and use the corresponding user manual.   

You can get the latest user manual from the official website: www.feiyu-tech.com

FeiyuTech reserves the right to amend this manual and the terms and conditions of use the gimbal at any time.

D  I  S  C  L  A  I  M  E  R

Guilin Feiyu Technology Incorporated Company

For more information, please visit our official website

Due to software and hardware improvements, your actual product might differ from the descriptions 
and pictures in this user manual. You can get the latest user manual from the official website.

+86(0)773 2320865


